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LONDON: Arsenal’s English striker Eddie Nketiah (center) vies with Brentford’s English defender Rico Henry (left), Brentford’s German midfielder Vitaly Janelt (2nd left) and Brentford’s English defender Ben Mee (right) 
during the English Premier League football match between Arsenal and Brentford on February 11, 2023.  —AFP

Bayern move  
3 points clear; 
Dortmund 2nd  

 
BERLIN: Bayern Munich strung three wins togeth-
er for the first time since November, beating 
Bochum 3-0 at home on Saturday ahead of next 
week’s Champions League clash with Paris Saint-
Germain. Bayern lacked fluidity early against a 
strong Bochum side, who have been reinvigorated 
since the arrival of manager Thomas Letsch. 

The home side were however gifted a goal late in 
the first half, when veteran forward Thomas Mueller 
pounced on an under-hit back pass from Bochum 
defender Saidy Janko and scored his second goal in 
two games. Bayern’s Bochum-born midfielder Leon 
Goretzka almost doubled the lead one minute before 
half-time, but headed wide from right in front. 

In-form French forward Kingsley Coman made it 
2-0 on 64 minutes when he tunnelled Bochum goal-
keeper Manuel Riemann, while former Arsenal 
winger Serge Gnabry won and converted a penalty 
with just over 15 minutes remaining to give his side 
a comfortable 3-0 home win. Bayern, who started 
the season with three straight 1-1 draws, have now 
won three matches on the trot ahead of Tuesday’s 
trip to face PSG in the Champions League. Borussia 
Dortmund made it six from six in 2023, winning 2-0 
at Bremen to go three points behind Bayern at the 
top of the table. 

Dortmund lost striker Youssoufa Moukoko after 
26 minutes following a heavy tackle and the teenag-
er was subbed out for Ivory Coast forward 
Sebastien Haller. With the match scoreless after 66 
minutes, Dortmund manager Edin Terzic brought 
Jamie Bynoe-Gittens on for fellow youngster Gio 
Reyna and the change had an immediate impact, 

with the English teenager scoring a rocket just a 
minute later. Germany midfielder Julian Brandt 
missed a chance to put Dortmund 2-0 up 10 min-
utes later, but got a second with six minutes remain-
ing to seal the three points for the visitors. 

 
Leverkusen back on track  

Elsewhere, Stuttgart defender Dan-Axel 
Zagadou gave away two second-half penalties to 
help Freiburg come from behind to win 2-1 at home, 
their second league win of 2023. Stuttgart, sitting in 
16th place and embroiled in a relegation dogfight, 

hit the lead early through Chris Fuehrich to take a 1-
0 lead at half-time, but Vincenzo Grifo scored twice 
from the spot to seal a come-from-behind victory. 

Leverkusen got back on the winners’ board after 
two straight losses with a comfortable 3-1 win away 
at under-fire Hoffenheim thanks to goals from 
Robert Andrich, Moussa Diaby and Adam Hlozek. A 
double from South Korean midfielder Lee Jae-sung 
and a goal from Austrian forward Karim Onisiwo 
helped Mainz to a 3-1 home win over Augsburg, who 
got on the scoresheet thanks to a first-half penalty 
from Bosnian forward Ermedin Demirovic. —AFP

LONDON: Arsenal stumbled again as the 
Premier League leaders were held to a 1-1 draw 
by Brentford, while Tottenham’s top four hopes 
were dented by an embarrassing 4-1 defeat at 
Leicester on Saturday. Mikel Arteta’s side could 
have moved eight points clear of second-placed 
Manchester City with a victory at the Emirates 
Stadium. But Arsenal could not hold on to the 
lead given to them by Leandro Trossard’s first 
goal for the club in his fifth appearance since his 
January move from Brighton. 

Ivan Toney scored Brentford’s equalizer to 
leave Arsenal without a win in their last three 
games in all competitions following defeats at 
Manchester City in the FA Cup and Everton in the 
league. The Gunners still control their destiny as 
they chase a first Premier League title since 2004, 
but champions City can move to within three 
points if they beat Aston Villa on Sunday. Arsenal 
host City on Wednesday in a clash that will go a 
long way to deciding the title race. Belgium for-
ward Trossard came off the bench to make the 
breakthrough for Arsenal in the 66th minute. 

Bukayo Saka floated his cross to the far post 
and Trossard was on hand to net with a clinical 
finish, his first goal for either Arsenal or Brighton 
since October. But Brentford drew level eight 
minutes later when Toney headed into an empty 

net after the Arsenal defense had failed to deal 
with a high ball. Tottenham boss Antonio Conte 
was back at the helm after missing last weekend’s 
1-0 win against Manchester City following gall-
bladder surgery, but his fifth-placed side were 
humiliated at the King Power Stadium. 

Rodrigo Bentancur put Tottenham ahead in 
the 14th minute, meeting Ben Davies’s flick with a 
close-range finish that survived a VAR check for 
offside. But Nampalys Mendy levelled in the 23rd 
minute when he bagged his first goal for the club 
with a rocket from the edge of the area. Two min-
utes later, James Maddison latched onto Kelechi 
Iheanacho’s pass and produced a composed low 
finish. Iheanacho scored Leicester’s third in first 
half stoppage-time with a curler into the bottom 
corner and Harvey Barnes completed the rout in 
the 81st minute. 

 
Chelsea frustrated  

Graham Potter admitted Chelsea are still “a 
work in progress” after their winless Premier 
League run extended to three games as Joao 
Felix’s first goal for the Blues was cancelled out 
by Emerson in a 1-1 draw at West Ham. Potter’s 
expensively assembled side once again failed to 
live up to their price tags as the pressure mount-
ed on the Blues boss. Portugal forward Felix put 

Chelsea ahead in his second appearance for the 
club, only for Italy defender Emerson to haunt his 
former team with an equaliser before half-time. 

Ninth-placed Chelsea have won just one of 
their past eight games in all competitions and are 
nine points adrift of the Premier League’s top 
four. “The second half was more of a reflection of 
where we are in terms of integrating new players 
and getting players up to speed in the Premier 
League,” Potter said. “They are a good group 
and we are excited with the team and the poten-
tial but it is still a work in progress.” Ten-man 
Wolves boosted their bid to avoid relegation 
with a 2-1 win at bottom of the table 
Southampton. 

Carlos Alcaraz netted his first goal for 
Southampton midway through the first half. 
Wolves had former Southampton midfielder Mario 
Lemina sent off moments later for two bookings in 
quick succession. But Jan Bednarek’s 72nd-minute 
own goal turned the tide before Joao Gomes won 
it for 15th-placed Wolves at the death. Crystal 
Palace’s James Tomkins rescued a 1-1 draw against 
Brighton with a 69th-minute equaliser after Solly 
March put Albion ahead six minutes earlier at 
Selhurst Park. Goals from Willian and Manor 
Solomon gave Fulham a 2-0 win against 
Nottingham Forest at Craven Cottage. —AFP

Spurs thrashed 4-1; West Ham frustrate Chelsea

Leaders Arsenal stumble again

MUNICH: Bayern Munich’s Cameroonian forward Eric Maxim Choupo-Moting (left) heads the ball but fails to score during 
the German first division Bundesliga football match between FC Bayern Munich and VfL Bochum 1848 on February 11, 
2023.  —AFP

Ireland thump title  
holders France in  
Six Nations classic 

 
DUBLIN: Ireland took a giant step towards the 
Six Nations Grand Slam by beating title-holders 
France 32-19 in a pulsating encounter between the 
world’s top two sides at Lansdowne Road on 
Saturday. The Irish secured a winning bonus point 
with four tries, with Andrew Porter scoring one on 
his 50th cap, in what was a record 13th successive 
home Test victory. France saw their dreams of a 
successive Grand Slam success dashed while their 
national record run of 14 consecutive Test victories 
came to an end. The win also saw head coach Andy 
Farrell secure his first win over France since he 
took over after the 2019 World Cup. 

“It was two great teams going at it with the 
French going for an unbeaten record and us going 
for the home record,” Farrell told ITV. “At the end 
of the day it is a victory in a competition that we 
want to do well  at .” France skipper Antoine 
Dupont admitted the team was dejected over the 
loss. “For the moment, obviously it’s a lot of dis-
appointment, we can see the result, they have the 
bonus point, we have no defensive bonus point,” 
he said. “We will have to recover and continue 
this tournament because it is not over. We know 
that a lot can happen.” 

France struck first with Thomas Ramos slotting 
over a penalty in the f i f th minute. The Ir ish 
stormed into the lead with a sublime try when 
prop Finlay Bealham sold a dummy pass to Conor 
Murray and fed fullback Hugo Keenan who burst 
through the French defense to touch down. Irish 
skipper Johnny Sexton converted for 7-3 in the 
10th minute. The trusty boot of Ramos reduced 
the gap on the quarter hour mark, converting a 
penalty for 7-6. 

France then produced a dream try which began 
inside their own 22 before Anthony Jelonch passed 
to Damian Penaud who brushed off Murray before 
running in for his 22nd Test try. Ramos converted 
for 13-7. There was an immediate reply from the 
Irish as they regained possession when Ramos’s 
clearance kick was deflected. The ball came out 
wide to James Lowe, who still had work to do but 
somehow managed to touch the ball down in the 
corner with his legs over the touchline but crucially 
with his feet not on the ground. —AFP 

DUBLIN: Ireland’s scrum-half Conor Murray (centre 
left) and France’s wing Ethan Dumortier (center) con-
test a high ball during the Six Nations international 
rugby union match between Ireland and France on 
February 11, 2023.  —AFP


